
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:     Interested Members in Team Cook Staff  

  positions 

 

FROM:  Paula Wilkins, Principal  

 

SUBJECT:   Cook Literacy Model School Staff  

Application 

 

DATE:    April 25, 2016 
 

 

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools is proud to announce the redesign of Cook Elementary School in 

August 2016 as Cook Literacy Model School. The school will be the district’s first Innovative School, 

where teachers will better serve children with greater freedom, resources and accountability. The school 

will embrace the challenge to become a local model for student growth, a training ground for motivated 

teachers and a national example for urban turnaround.   

The staff at CLMS will be dedicated to building a culture of high expectations, engage in sound literacy 

practices and will build community support.  We seek  staff  committed  to  the  development,  planning,  

and  implementation  of  the Vision for CLMS.  

 

Specifically, staff will need to: 

 Value  Community  and  enjoy  being  a  part of  a  collaborative,  supportive,  and  nurturing  

community  in the implementation of an innovative school model; 

 Be knowledgeable in instructional practices yielding positive results; 

 Show evidence of Impact and high yield results;  

 Center on Student Learning by believing that all students can and should thrive and 

achieve through supportive adults and quality instruction; 

 Be Passionate Educators, sharing their learning, interests, and talents with others; and 

 Think Creatively by continuing to innovate and have the courage to learn alongside others. 

 

Staff Positions: Because CLMS is a federal restart.  All interested applicants must apply for positions 

at CLMS.  CLMS will offer positions for classroom teachers, a data manager, cafeteria workers, and 

custodial staff.   Additional positions will be posted in the coming weeks. 

Compensation: Team members may be eligible for additional sign-on, recruitment, leadership, and 

performance bonuses. 

 

Minimal qualifications: To apply staff must should have: 

 two(2) years of proficient to distinguished teaching experience as defined by the NC Evaluation 

system and should be able to demonstrate experience with increasing student achievement 

through data indicators (ie: EVAAS, benchmark, or additional data indicators); and  

 demonstrate leadership in previous building(s) that includes, but is not limited to: working on 

district, building grade level or department committees and involvement in current district or 

WS/FCS; and/or 

 show evidence of high work performance in current work position and previous positions. 

 

Email letter of Interest: Human Resources will accept electronic resumes and cover letters addressed 

to staffing@wsfcs.k12.nc.us , with “Cook Literacy Model School Design Staff Interest” in the email 

subject line. 
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A complete application includes the following: 

 in the body of the email to staffing@wsfcs.k12.nc.us include: 

 Name 

 Current Building 

 role you are applying: ie: 5th grade classroom teacher  

 An attached resume that includes 

 Teaching/Work experiences that pertain to position applying 
 Leadership experiences that may include, district, building, community, and 

association activities 

 An attached cover letter that includes: 

 A statement of why the applicant wants to work at CLMS 

 What contribution the applicant will make to the new school 

 

Email Responses to Application Questions: Electronic responses to design team applications will be 

accepted until positions are filled.  To respond to Staff Application questions go to: 

http://goo.gl/forms/X2PbDC7nFn   
 

Interviews:  Interviews by the selection team are anticipated to continue the entire month of May.  You 

will be contacted directly to schedule an interview should you meet the selection criteria. 
 

Expected Timeline: 

 Staff electronic application accepted until positions are filled. 

 Staff reports July 18 for initial training and professional development 

 School begins with students on August 22, 2016 

 

 

Responses should be submitted via electronic submission at: 

http://goo.gl/forms/X2PbDC7nFn .  For ease of navigating responses it is 

recommended that you complete your responses to the form in Google Chrome.  

Additionally, be sure to email your letter of interest to Human Resources to 

staffing@wsfcs.k12.nc.us , with “Cook Literacy Model School Staff Interest” in the 

email subject line. 

Design Team Questionnaire: 

To assist the new Principal in selecting a Design Team of teacher/staff who have the 

passion and commitment to successfully launching Cook Literacy Model School 

(CLMS), please respond to the information and questions below.  Electronic responses 

to staff applications will be posted until positions are filled. Please respond to each 

question thoroughly but do not make responses very lengthy. 

 

 

1. Why do you want to be a part of the Design Team at Cook Literacy Model School 

and what would be your key strength/contribution to our school? 

 

2. Please provide your philosophy about teaching literacy/reading and/or your beliefs 

on how you can support the integration of literacy within our school. 

Cook Literacy Model School Staff 
Application Questionnaire 
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3. The staff, students, and parents of this new school will have to form a school 

family rather quickly. What ideas do you have for building relationships with all 

stakeholders? 

 

4. What expectations and supports do you expect of your school leadership?  Your 

teammates? 
 


